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Enterprise culture is widely acknowledged as a root element that influences 
the development of a company, the construction of which has always been a 
self-recognizing process and in an endless pursuit for perfection. As a leading 
enterprise in communication, China Telecom has its unique enterprise culture.As 
the basic business unit, local loop, has a decisive influence over the survival and 
further development of China Telecom. Recognizing that an outstanding 
enterprise culture of local loop plays an important role as component element in 
the core competitiveness of China Telecom, As a Strategic business unit,Wuxi 
Telecom has made great efforts in this very field, the construction of whose 
enterprise culture is in the lead among the whole Group.Currently in China, the 
research of enterprise culture in domestic companies basically remains in the 
initial stage of qualitative analysis. As for quantitative analysis, there has not yet 
any existing evaluation system available. Standing on a point of view of China 
Telecom local loops, this paper provides normalized research and practical 
discussions on enterprise culture construction and evaluation system. 
The thesis consists of four parts. 
Part 1 analyzes the three stages of the development of China Telecom and 
their cultural characteristics. Through comprehensive study of enterprise culture 
in China Telecom and dissecting current shortcomings, this part points out the 
necessity of establishing an enterprise culture for local loops. 
Part 2 stands on the point of view of Group Company, concluding the 
research process of local loop enterprise culture. It also points out the tendency 
of enterprise culture construction in local loops, namely “ The social 
responsibility of a company”, “Be committed to the development of employees”, 














Part 3 lands on construction of both local loop and enterprise culture and 
pays special attention to the process of enterprise culture construction in China 
Telecom, Wuxi loop and the main content of “3-D Culture”. 
Part 4 provides a series of index system tailor-made for China Telecom local 
loops for enterprise culture construction, for the sake of promoting practical 
appliance. It builds up a fuzzy evaluation model for enterprise culture by 
adopting the fuzzy mathematics method, which provides a scientific and 
practical quantitative analysis method for systematic evaluation and analysis of 
enterprise culture. The evaluative system is applicable to certain 
telecommunication local loops and has a practical analysis model, which can be 
of value to expand the use. 
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历史背景：2000 年 5 月 17 日，中国电信集团公司正式挂牌成立，开始
政企分开后的公司化运作。2002 年 5 月 16 日，重组后的中国电信集团公司
挂牌成立。至此，中国电信市场形成了以中国电信、中国移动、中国网通、
中国联通、铁通公司和中国卫星为经营主体的“5+1”新的竞争格局。2002 年
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